Expression of Interest (EoI)

The Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur, Nadia, West Bengal, intends to utilize its recently constructed museum building. A scanned copy of the engineer’s drawing of the building is attached.

- The museum is expected to impart information to its visitors about the technological evolution in agriculture in Bengal since time could be recollected through exhibits as well as the latest available technologies.

- The museum should also be able to make its visitors conversant about the highlights of evolution of agricultural education in Bengal (pre-independence and post independence).

- Two virtual classrooms shall be developed, befitting to the objectives of the museum.

Interested organizations having proof of ample experiences in this connection are invited to submit and present their master plan and segment wise plans upon physical visit of the museum building, corresponding estimations as well as time bound work schedule within 15 days from publication of this EoI in Website. They are requested kindly to contact at any of the followings:

1) Prof. Debasis Mazumdar,  
   Director of Research (Acting), BCKV  
   Cell: 91-9433284245, Land: 91-33-2582-8407  
   dr@bckv.edu.in/ debstat@gmail.com

2) Prof. Ajoy Kumar Mukhopadhyay  
   Convener, BCKV Museum Committee  
   Mobile- 8697019332/9433286957  
   akmnema@gmail.com